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ABSTRACT 

Two new species of the genus Pseudotocepheus Balogh, viz., P. hammerae and 
P. goblet us are described from West Bengal. A brief historical account of the 
genus is also presented. 

INTRODUCTION 

The genus Pseudotocepheus was erected by.Balogh (1961) with P. pauliani 
as tho type-species, collected from Madagascar. Another new species, P. pygmaeus 
was later described by Balogh (1962) from the same locality. Hammer (196~) 

added four new species, foveo/atus, punctatus, tenuiseta and curtiseta from New 
Zealand. She opined that the generic diagnosis given by Balogh (1961) while 
erecting the genus was very short and expressed doubt about the value of the 
position of the adana! fissure as a generic character, since in joveo/atus the fissure 
was not preanal. In the new [species described below, the adana! fissure, iad is 
also not preanal. Hence, the authors suggest that the position of iad should not 
be considered as a generic character. 

Balogh and Mahunka (1966, 1969) described two more new species, 
medius from South Africa and geminatus from Brazil. Recently Mahunka (1975) 
added two more new species, P. amonstruosus and P. longus from Ceylon. Thus, 
ten species have so far been described under the genus. 

in a survey for oribatid mites in different districts of West Bengal, two 
new species were collected from the State and are described hereunder. All 
measurements are in microns. The types of these species are deposited in the 
Entomology Laboratory, Darjeeling Government College, Darjeeling. 

Pseudotocepheus hammerae Chakrabarti and Kundu 
(Figs. I, 2) 

Adult : Body light brown with soft integument. 
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Prodor sum: Anteriorly smooth, postero~Jaterally foveolate; all prodorsal setae 
distinctly barbed bilaterally; rostrum m;re or Jess rounded; rostral setae 66-72 
I ong, situated laterally far behind the rostral tip; lamellar setae 92-100 long, 
about twice as long as their mutual distance, situated posteriorly inward close to 
the rostral setae; interlamellar setae 82-85 long, inserted far off from the 
bothridium anteriorly and extended close to the base of lamellar setae; lamellae 
narrow, parallel at base but connected anteriorly by arched, faint translamella; 
bothridium cup-shaped, directed anterolaterad; sensillus 69-72 long, head spindle
shaped, more than thrice as long as the stalk; median prodors<ilcondyles (co. pm.) 
one pair, semilunar, lateral prodorsal condyles (co. pl.) cylindrical in outline. 

Notogaster : Elongate, partly foveolate, foveolae marginal and occur only on 
the posterior half of notogaster; median: notogastral condyles (co. nm.) represented 
by minute protuberances, lateral notogastral condy Ies (co. nl.) tooth-like; nolo
gastral setae ten pairs, distinctly barbed bilaterally; setae ta 82-85 long, situated a 
little below co. pm. ; te 86-89 long, distance between ta and te slightly greater than 
length of te; ti 72-75 long, inserted at the end of a fipe transverse band placed 
medially on notogaster; ms 72-75 long, located below the level of ti at a distance 
slightly smaller than its length; r" r2 and r3 69-72 long placed poster<$Iaterally on 
notogaster; Pto p2 and p3 nearly equal in length, 69-73 long, situated postero
marginally on notogaster, distance between p1 and p2 less than half the distance 
between p2 and p3; notogastral fissures two pairs, im and ip, represented as antero
laterally directed oblique slits, im 16-23 long, situated anterior to the insertion of 
ti, ip 18-25 long, located anterior to the base ofr3• 

Ano-genital region: Anal plate more or less rectangular in outline; eacli plate 
with two setae 40-46 long, separated by a distance nearly equal to the length of an 2; 

adana! setae three pairs, 46-65 in length, "ad 3 < ad>(ad 2; C! adana! fissure, iad 19-;!3 
long, not preanal but placed obliquely lateral to the anterior border of anal plates; 
distance between anal and genital plates nearly three-times length of genital plate; 
genital plate longer than broad, each plate with th.ree fine setae, 13-161ong, inserted 
in a row at abont the middle of each plate, distance between g1 and g2 less than 
half the distance between g2 and g3 ; aggenital setae one pair, 23-29 long, with mutual 
distance greater than the width of the genital plates. 

Epimeral region: Sternal ridge incompletely developed in epimera I and II; 
empimera III and IV incomplete; epimeral setae simple, fine, epimeral setal formula 
3-1-3-3. 

Legs: Monodactylous, claws strong, evenly curved. 

Body: Length, 703-709; width, 333-336. 

HOLOTYPE: ~INDIA: West Bengal: Ashoke Nagar, 25. j. 1972, ex rotten 
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Fig. 1. Pseudotacepheus hammerae sp. nov.: Dorsal view (ro-rostral seta; la-lantellar seta· 
int- interlamellar seta; bo - bothridium ; S':l- sensillus ; co. pm- median prodorsal condyle ! 
co, pl-lateral prodorsal condyle; co. nm- median I.}.Otogastral .. condyle; co, nl -lateral noto: 
gastral condyle; ta, te, ti, ms, · r1, r2, r3, P1, p2, and P3-notogastral setae im and 
ip - notogastral fissures) . 
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Fig. 2. Pseudotocepheus hammerae sp. nov.: Ventral view~(gen- genital!plates; ag-aggeni
tal seta; an- anal plates; ad 1, ad 2, and ad3 - adanal setae; iad·adanal fissure). 
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leaves of Mangifera indica and humus near a ditch, D. K. Chakrabarti coil. 
PARATYPES: 5 ~~. data same as for holotype. 

Remarks . This new species can easily _be separated from all other known species 
described by Hammer (1966), exceptfoveolatus, in the disposition <!If iad, which is not 
preanal. From foveola/us the new species can be distinguished by the arrangement, 
structure and relative length of prodorsal and notogastrarsetae, by the possession of 
spindle-shaped sensilla; in having partly foveola ted prodorsum and notogaster and 
a thin, transverse, chitinous band at the middle of notogaster between the setae ti. 

Pseudotoccpheus gobletus Chakrabarti and Monda! sp. nov. 
(Figs. 3,4) 

Adult: Body yellowish-brown with soft integument. 
< 

Prodorsum: As long as broad; medially punctate,_ posterolaterally foveolate~ 

rostrum rounded; rostral setae unilaterally barbed outwards,· 95-102 long, arise 
laterally on rostrum; lamellar setae similarly barbed, 102-130 long, situated near the 
tip of the lamellae; interlamellar setae bilaterally barbed, 190-200 long, thrice as 
long as their mutual distance; anterior exo,lbothridial setae simple, 19-26 long; 
lamellae with faint striations, weakly curved anteriorly; bothridium cup-shaped; 
sensillus Janceolate, proximally sparsely barbed,1'1o-:15along; co. pm. semilunar, co. 
pl. triangular; one pair of scaly structures arise from the inner end of co. pm. and 
extend upto the tenth row; tectopadia II ill-developed, with a small, anterior coni
cal projection. 

Notogas/el': Much longer than broad; finely punctate medially, marginally foveo
late, with fine undulating irregular crack-like Jines and some cross connections; 
notogastral setae ten pairs, elongate, 171-285 long, bilaterally sparsely barbed and 
arise from goblet-shaped setal bases; setae ta and te located anterolaterally, ti and 
ms medially, r 1 and r2 posteromedially and p 1, p2, p3 and r3 posterolaterally; seta 
ta < te, r2 the longest seta measures 273-285; distance between ta and te < te and 
ti < ti and ms: mutal distance between ta < ti < te < ms; co. nm. semilunar, each 
having a row of four minute scales descending downward; co. nl. broadly conical, 
fitting in between co. pm. and co. pJ.; three pairs of notogastral fissures, im, ip and 
ih discernible. 

Anogenital region : Anal plates twice as long a.s broad, each with two setae 
83-90 long; adana! setae three pairs, 110-125 long, a6~shorter than ad 1 and ad2: 

iad oblique, situated close to the lateral border of anal field; each genital plate 
longer than broad, each with three setae 22-30 long; aggenital setae one pair, 57-78 
long, situated much closer to genital than to the anal plates, with l!lUtual distance 
about three times the width o~ the genital plates. · . 
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FJg. 3. Pseudo~ocefJheus gobletus sp. nov. : Dorsal view. (ex- exobothridial seta ; i~otoga .. 
•tral fissure: gJa·orifice of latero-abdominal gland, refer fig. 1 for explanation of abbrev atioqJ · 
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Fig, 4. Pseudotocepheus eobletus sp. nov. Ventral view. (an1 and an;.h -anal setae, refe.,-.. 

fig. 2 explanation of abbreviacionSJ. 
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Epimeral region: Epimera I and II complete, epimera III and IV fused, but 
laterally demarcated b~ incomplete suture: epimeral setae simple, epimeral setal 
formula 3-1-3-3. 

Legs: Monodactylous, claws strong and curved. 

Body: Length, 1000-1018: width, 475-482. 

HOLOTYPE: ~.INDIA: West Bengal : Darjeeling, 27. vw. 1976, ex loose, 
soil witn decomposed leaves of Cryptomeria .Japonica, B. G. Kundu coli. 
PARATYPES: 3 ~~ , data same as for holotype: 5 n Simana, Darjeeling, 4. ix. 
1976, ex hnmus with rotten leaves of G/eichenia sp., B. G. Kundu coli. 

Remarks: The new species is unique amongst the genus in having a goblet
shaped setal base, inverted semilunar median notogastral condyles and possessing 
fine undulating irregular crack-like lines with some cross connections. 
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Taxon?mic investigations on the oribatid fauna (Acari) of 

forest and tea soils in Darjeeling, west Bengal, India 

.. 

I 
D·K· Chakrabarti and B·K· Monda1 I 

Taxonomtc·Jovestlgatlous ou tbe orlbatld fauna 
(Acari) of forest and tea soUs In Darjecllng, 

West Bengal, India ' 

A survey was undertaken since j977 I 
explore the oribatid fauna of th • 

0 

. . . e .orest and 
tea .sods in the district of Darjeeling, Exam I· 
nation of a part of th~ collected materials 

. reveals the occurrence of one new . . 
a d 1 k spec1cs 

n n ne nown species besides I wo other 
taxons determined up to generic level. The 
Iotan number of genera reported in th' · IS paper 
stands at eleven and they are distributed 
under eleven families, The new species 
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~escribed here is EujJeloj's /o,glsctr.sus • . 
The genera fint reported from I ndi~ arc · 
CeratojJjJia, lietcrobclba and Melaba/ba and 
the species Nauhermamria thalensis, S11clc· 

· belba subcomigera nnd Nothms bicilialt,s 
are new records from this . sub·coutinent. 
The . occurrence of the genera Et1PelojJ8, 
Hoplophorella, Ttctocephells and Scllelori
bates has ·been reported for the first time in 
India by Chtlkrabarti, Bhaduri and Ray
cbaudhuri', Bhaduri and Rnychaudhuri •, 
Prasad'; and Baker' respectively;· Determi
nation of two species under the genera 
Metabelba and Heletobe/ba has no~ been 
possible at the moment due to non-availability 
of literature and material for comparkion 
concerning them. Notations used by 
Hammer! have been f~llowed in the descrip
tion and illustration of the new species. 

The types of th~ new species and the 
r~!cvant specimens were collected by the 
IICcond 'author and arc deposited in the 
Entomology laboratory at Darjeeling Gover
nment. College1 Darjeeliug. 

~'. Eti;PDloPs lo11glseto.s"s sp. nov. (Fig. I) 

fi&· L Eupi!lvpslun~isewslh.3p. nov., rv-ro~tr.-11 ~etae 
iu-lar.~el.lar IStCac, ,_,,_ lf11i!tlamel!:l, !.t:IHt

1 
!.Jo-~ 

botblldlum • .H-s~•~~ill:J.; il i2 ;:s 8; ~1 s3 
a4, r,, r 11 & ra-llUhl~J!)It:.'l !'~taC; '/' . .' .!'~ 
Aa-!t.ren~·_porcL:.a •• · 

female : Colour deep brown ; length of· 
the body ·: 585-713 1, ; width : 486-~7(• I'· 

Prodorsum broader than long, pundat~ ; 
rostrum slightly protruded ; rostr(ll setae 
simple, 13.5-31.5 I' long; lamebr setae 
faintly barbed bilaterally; 45-76.5 I' long ; 
.interlamellar setae phylliform; 135·175.5 I' 

long, originate just fro01 the ciorsos~jugal 

suture ; excifhotliridial setae absent ; lamellae 
distinct with a U-shaped interspace· between 
lamellar cusps ; botliridium situated posterior 
to interlamellar setae, longer thau broad; 
directed anteriorad ; .sensillns with.a sl~nder 
stalk nrisir:g from a g.1blet-shaped structure 
within the bothridium and a club-shaped 
head beset with minute dense bristles. 

Notogaster broader posteriorly, coarsoly 
punctate ; pteromorphae triangular, broad.r 
antoriorly and curved clown wards with f~ini 
transverse striations ; notogastrai ·st.!tae te::t 
ppirs, elo~gate, 72-132.25 I' long, bilaterally 
finely baxbed , wilh irregular ~pices and 
rounded·follicles, distributed as io figure i ; 
setae il, i2 and 13 centrodorsal, sl, ·s2, ·•3 
and •4 lateral and r 1 ; r 9 ; and r 3 postero
.marginal ; 12 and s3 situated with a distance · 
of ucarly half the length of i2 ;, lenticuius 
small ; areae porosae 2 pairs (A, & A,) 
placed laterally on the posterior half of 
aotogaster. 

Anal phite longer than broad, with two 
pairs.ofsimpie setae, 9-11.25 I! ·tong, placed 
on its either extremities ; adana! setae 3. 
pairs; 9-22.5' I' long ; adana! fissure, iaa.: 
placed parallel to the lateral bfof'der of anal 
field anteriorly ; genital plate longer· !han 

broad with six pairs of simple setae; 11.2.5-45 
p. long.; aggenital seiae one pair, simpk; 
22.5-27 I" loog; placed adj~cl!nt to ihc genital 
plate, their mutmil distances being smaller 
than the maximum width of the genital 
plates ; all epimora incomplete ; epim~ral 

setae simple, 1!.25-20.25 p long. 
Legs lrldaclylous, claws slightly curv~d, 

middle one twice thichr than the lateral 
OUI!S. 

The preocnt species has a dos~ ~imilarity 
with thr:c closely ro!ated Buj,.Jops specie~, 

,;r;!EN\F AND CULHJRE, ~lAY, t981 



l'it., E11{-•dops ncmmlos (Hermann, 1804), ing, 2. IX. lqi7. from ·;oil w· .. :.·c a tea plant 
B. plrytof'lrilus (llerlcs~. l'l!6) and B. s11b•xa- (Tirea si11c11sis . 

lu.< (Hcrlcse, 1916). Sellnick• separated 5. Nauhc:rna:wia ilroiwsis-Aoki, t%5, 
sub~:r2du:i from jJhytofthllu8 ::md ar.:romios 3 aduft fr.~RtcS, PJiruazua f\1l't;st lnng1low 
by rhe ~truc:ure· of I be interspace between are~, Palmazua Fore>! Division, (Alt. 2300 
lamcll..r cusps (V-~haped in the fNmcr and motrcs appro~.) D.ujcrling, 16. Vlfl. 1977, 
U-sltapcu i~ the latter two species). The from rotten leaves of Cryftto;•oria jllpo .. lcu. 
new specicg undoubtedly belongs to the. 6. Metabelba sp., J ndult females, Sukia 
stcond group having t!-shaped interspace pukri, Ghoom SimaPa !'crest Ran11e, (All. 
between the lamellar cusps. Aoki' opines 2000 metres appro~.) Darjeclir.g, 4. JX, 
that the said interspace has a tendenc.y to 1977, from humus. 
beeorne wider posteriorly in ucromios while 7. Heterobelba sp., 4 adult females,. 
it shows more or lw1 the i;niform width in P.1!mazua fares\ bungalow area, l.'ahnazua 
fJl•ytojJiriiiiB. Taking all these into consirle- ;Forest Division, (Alt. 2300 metres approx.) 
ratit'n tlle r.ow species described here has its Darjecling, Hi. VJII. 1977, from rotten leaves 
closest re!ationsl•ip wilh E. ocromio• of.CryjJtomeria japonica. 
(Hermann). J3ut it differs froru acromios 8. Ceratof>pia biPilis (Hermann; 18'04) 1 

in the structure of the botbridil!m, leuticulus1 2 adult females; Palmazua forest bungalow 
aNae porosae and notogastrul sdac for which area, Palmazua Forest Division; (Alt. 2300 
it is considered new to sdence. metres approx.) Darjeeling;·u,. Vlll. 1977, 

Hclotype: adult f"male; Pa!niazua· forest from rotten kaves of Crypioi11etla jajJot•ica. 
bun:;~low are~, Palmaztta Forest Division, 9. Tectocepl~eus Velnttrs (Michael; 
(Alt. 2300 metres approx.) Darjeeling, 16, 1888); ·3 adult females; Birch hill, riarjeeling 
VIII. 1977, from rotten \eaves of Or}'}>tome- · Forest Range, (Alt. 2123 metres appr0x.). 
ria jaPotdcr.; p.maypes : 2 adult females, Darjeeling; 15. IX. 1977; from litter of 
Seuchll lake area; Senchal Forest Range; ' Cestmm sp., E11j>a/orirm• sp. · 
.(Alt. 2500 metres approx.) Darjeeling; 21. 10. Suclobdba Sllbcornigera Forsslund; 
IX. i97B, from decompost leaves of (Ju~rcus 1941; 16 adult females; Sukia pukri, Ghoom 
sp. ; l adult femal•, Happy Val.loy Tea Simana Forest Range; (Alt. 2000 metres 
Estate; _(AU. 1990 metres approx.) D~rjeeling1 . approx.) Darjeeling; 4. IX. 19771 from. humus. 
18. IX; 1978; from rotten leaves of Theri , 11. Sclreloribates rectus Hommer, 1958; 

· •intusis ; 2 adult. females; Sukia · pukri, 2 adult females, Birch hill, Darjeellng Forest 
Gboom Siinana Forest R<mge, (Alt. 2000 Range; (Alt •. 2123 metres approx.) Darjce· 
rnotrcs approx.) Darjecling, 21. IX •. 1978; ling; 15. IX. 1977, from litter of Oes•'rum sp. 
from decomposed leaves of Cryj>tomeria 12. Schetotlbates huat1ca'yet1sis Hammer; 
japoaica. 1961; 3 adult females; Birch hill; Darjeeling 

· 2. Hoj>lophor.Zl,;; . ajricJf!(l Wallwork1 . Forest Range; (Alt. 2123 11\etres approx.) 
1960; 2 adult femnles, Senchal lake area; Darjeeling1 15. IX. 1917; from litter of 
s~nchal Forest Range, (Alt. 2500 metre~ Et~j;atorium sp • 

. approx.) Darjeeli.ng; 8. IX. 1977, from rotten The authors are gratefu't to Prof. S. C. 
leaves and humus. . Santra, Department of Botany, Presidency 

3, , No(hrus bici/iatus C. L. Koch, 1844; College,_ Calcutta, for identifying the plant 

22 ad tilt .females; Suk.ia puk.ri, Ghoom Simana species. 
Forest Range, (Alt. · 2000 metres approx.). 
Darjcelirog; 4. IX. 1977; from humus. Entomology LaboratorY. 

Department of Zto.olo~s. 
Darj•cllog Guvt. C'ollcgc, 
Darjeclins, West Ben~al. 

4. · Allonothr113 ms•eolus Wallwork;·. 
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: 1960, 2 Gdult. females, :Bioom field Tea 
Estate, (Alt. 1950 inettes approx.)_ · Darje~l· · Rectl>td: 29 Noremb.,, 1979 • • · ' 
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